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Il EU ME MES SPORTSOUTLOOK FOR THE 
SPEEDWAY

BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

11

Second to Noneprcpwty 
neda Ce-

the bend

II
/ î" F,el’ 8 Perfoct Bak«r, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain orDockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thua enablin^^Su to have repairs promptly.

Before purchaiingj^m and inspect our tine of Stoves 
and Rangea,

Guarantee with every Range.

Its own

Stiff Sentence For
i •

Noted Auto Driver
STUB BOWLERS WOULD MEET 2 

IN SAME RING). < TUI SPtEllE J. E. WILSON, Ltd.» WINS.

N. B •Phone 356.*. 1 7 Sydney Street
Manage to Capture Needed 

Point from Standard in the 
Newspaper League — Holy 
Trinity Defeats C.M.B.A.

Cold Weather and Snow Only 
Needed Now to Put Sport 
Under Way—The fast Ones 
That Will Compete.

nne A Visible Writer
v

The Empire. - Typewriter, presents these important features:—Perman*sE'Jf- Vi“l.b^J^Îtin°' Mlnimiz=d Keyboard, 28 keys. 84 charact. 

trt. SImplj/ny, onejh^Tthe parts found in others: Durability, steel carte hardened. ZporUby4Tpric, *60.00. Cash Discount, on easy term.

PAIRWEATHER, Agent.Main 66J 68 Prince Wm. St. St. Jobe. N. R

hn. T
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t Somebody bas said that "there's 
nothing so uncertain as a dead sure 
thing.” and the truth of the old saying 
was proven yesterday afternoon, when 
the Star succeeded In wreattng 
point from the Standard, contrary to 
the predictions of the "wise

A Now that the time for wheels is 
almost at an end, the fans will

.. Deo. 27.
.. Jan. 7. 
.. Jan. 14. 
.. Jan. 21..i 
... Feb. 4.

. .Mar. 10. 

.. Mar. 1*. 

.. Mar. 34. 

.. April 1. 

.. April 7. 

.. April 16.

iÉ2à menee to get the speedway at Mil- 
lidgeville in order.

To make this possible there must be 
a good fall of snow and plenty of cold 
weather. Then the sports will start, 
to look around ami see just what 
speed is in Ht. John.

Some of the fastest horses in the 
rity will be seen on the speedway, 
and amongst them are Mr. Ed. Je
wett’s recently imported grey geld
ing Buchanan, with a mark of 2.1546. 
lie has a great reputation as a brush 
horse, being prohabl 
in the province. It 
will be started.

Another speedy pacer will be seen 
In Paddv-Bags owned by Wm. McDon
ald. city market, it is rumored that 
Louis King, 
will hold the

Mr. Slow Reid's fast pacer Archie 
W., will probably be seen in action 
for the first time this season .It is a 
well known fact that this pacer lias 
a mark away down low. and he will 
no doubt, 
own with

The seasoned driver Thos. Hayes, 
will drive Nan Paterson or Bloinidon 
and as both trotters have great speed, 
it Is reasonable to state that he will 
be a dangerous factor this season.

Frank Mullin is still in the racing 
game and this season will drive Gold
en Gate. Mr. Mullin will, no doubt, 
give a good account of himself when 
he starts down the line.

Jas. Flood, who last year drove 
I Hack Diamond will have a very fast 
trotter in Royal Pandect and in fast 
company Mr. Flood should make an 
excellent showing.
Great interest iA being taken in Chas. 

Kerrlson’s new pacer recently import 
ed from Nova Scotia. His old rival YVil 
fred Barlow with his fast going trot
ter Star, will no doubt, make him step 
some to win.

Allan Agar will sit behind the fast 
pacer Bessie G.. and will no doubt, 
give the fans many anxious moments 
when he gets away in fast company.

Fred Emery will drive his new colt 
which had John R. Gentry as grand

:

FAST TEAM 
ASSURED FOR 

ST. FRANCIS

LYNCH AIMS 
TO REDUCE 

FRICTION

'10.. IIP1
who were confident that the Prince 
William street quartette 
to have a cinch. By winning 
point, the Star retains Ita’a hold 
seojnd place, while the Standard will 
have to be satisfied 

third.

à

Iwere going

s :■Q. ■ ' |
#3 ,

with a good? üa?

IThe game yesterday was contested 
tooth and nail, throughout, the Stand
ard winning out by one solitary stick. 
The most remarkable feat lire of the 

the absence of that 
peculiar "enthusiasm” which has char
acterized all games in which the as 
piring ones took part. With the ex 
ception of the last string, McKinnon 
rolled his usual steady game, and O. 
Manning McDade assisted material}- 
to get away with that one point for 
the Star. For the winners O’Leary 
was the whole cheese.

The scores were:

the speediest 
hoped that he

>iy
is The $t. John students who are at

tending St. Francis Xavier College 
returned to the city yesterday to spend 
their ( hristmas vacation. Speaking of 
hockey prospects in St. F. X. during 
the coming season, the boys say that 
the college will turn

erpool, Dec. *

ool. Jam. 14. 
erpool. Jam.

erpool, Feb.

erpool, Feb.

>ool, Mar. 2. 
erpool, Ear.

ml. Mar. 16.
>ol. Mar. 26.
Mar. 80. 
tol, April 8. 
tool, April 13 
wl, April 22.

New York. Dec. 22.-Thomas J. 
Lynch, the new president of the Na
tional league, sent out a letter today 
to his six veteran umpires—Hank O- 
day. Bob Emslie, Steve Kane, James 
E. Johnstone, William J. Klem and 
Chas. Rlgler—asking them to 
municate with him with whom 
of their troubles with players ori
ginated last

v]

f g?meeting was■
the well known driver, 
reins on this fast one.

'
out a very fast 

team this season, and the winners of 
last year's Nova Scotia intercollegiate 
championship expect to duplicate the 
performance again this winter. The 
athletic association of the college are 
at present in communication with 
Yale and Columbia colleges to 
matches between their hockey teams. 
The Nova Scotia boys will play Har
vard University team on Feb. 4th at 
f ambridge, and those who remember 
the Antlgonish hockeyists’ memorable 
battle with the crimson last

i

iV C: season and whether 
coaches, managers or "bench warm
ers” were primarily at fault.

President Lynch 
the best umpires the national 
ever knew, hopes 
tion that has exi 
tween the refer
But before he starts on any plans, 
he wants the umpires to furnish him 
with a full list of their grievances 
and to learn from them the best 
means of making the arbitrators and 
players work in harmony. His letter 
says in part:

“As a National league umpire. I 
want you to answer, to the best of 
your ability, this question:

“Where did most of your trouble 
Chimes, she will give a good account with the ball players last season come 
of herself. from: the team playing the

Other horses which will he seen c°afl,prs- th* m?,iaeP 
, ... . . sitting on the bench

and which are too numerous to men- As your answer will have an im- 
tion will be up with the rest, when the portant bearing on some reforms for 
speedway is opened, and all hands arc ,,olh umpires and players, that I wish 
anxiously waiting for the snow and the to makp in thn running of the 

„ , . , game on the diamond next season. I(Old weather to come to make the want you to give this question care- 
sport complete. fill study and report to me at your

Conductor Wllliard Broad has hoped to he able to arrange a earliest eonve
brought from Moncton one of the fast- brush betwen Nan Patterson, Buch- Mr Lynch
est pacing mares seen here in a long nan. Golden Gate and Paddv l!au £tii Î. waa *9° earl>'.to talk ba 
time. She has cleaned out everything This will no doubt be one of the great-H i l)ecai,se 9f the ^ast amount 
around Moncton, and behind a mare est races seen In-re in years as all QUsInPSS tl‘at rf*Qulred his attention, 
like her Mr. Broad should certainly the horses are xwll qualified to nu?e fSl'i?0' (K'Pr went °,'*er ma''7 
come down in great shape. each other “ to meel details with the new president wh~

Harold MoGoJdrJck will drive his It is uuderstod that arrangements 8 rtce‘v1inK let,ters telegrams - 

pacing mare Marion W. a He will no have been made bv Mr Arthur l Î™, a,V par,i' "f lhPdoubt make some of the fait \ ones nor* to start and "have' the M HI Idee ■ f. f' Uaseball msn who dis-
atand by and take notice. v . ville Sneedwav cleaned m. „nii d ’’ election of I.ynch with sn-

Mr Fred Barnhill has a chestnut te«<lv » ‘ “ 5 up, and mad' ihustaam yesterday took time to say
trotter which he has brought from Shed it f« hop'll îherewlTl''become !h*t1thf Îaî!"re,,of,{.h" ,BrUsh 
St Stephen. She is a beautiful ant- snow and ,‘Z go^To.dweathe" ,A™
"rapuitt' xvh ';P„S,°T,, idgevttte w,H thlt^Ma*witft “ " '* ' V"*r i '' -l ' ' M-U -W îüd ttît5

ho seen behind his new colt bv Belflv wA! I " “ V"ar f0.' fo1 Morpto ha,I not proclaimed Ward aa

'"sped. Captain Whtte‘H°iî Z Lave to ÏZlZ ZZSTZ LS S'l* ÏStë? .......
pace, and SltAS Z'HX"" ^ 8t' thfn V?

piove capable of holding his 
the best of them.

CHARLEY WHITE. who was one ofStandard.
gazen..................64 72 66 202—67 1-3
OConnor ..78 76 84 237—79
O’Leary .. ...97 76 82 256—85
Merkel ..

Memphis, Tenu.. Dec. 22.—Charley 
White, whom Battling Nelson picked 
as the boy to wrest Abe Audi's title 
from him, is out with a challenge to 
nght Jimmy Moran and Babe Cullen, 
the same night. White agrees to for
feit his share of the purse if he does 
not whip both of them. Cullen is the 
claimant of the Australian title. Mor
an recently took a tattooing from At- 
tell and gained a decision over Cul-

ai game 
the fre

arrange
s to reduce 
.sted in the past be- 
ees and the players.

12. , “MONTY” ROBERTS.
At last the driver of a gas wagon gue Roberts, famous driver of the ear 

has been sentenced to jail for violât-which won the New York to Paris 
lng the automobile laws and in at least race in 1907.
one portion of the country the result Roberts was found guilty at Hart- 
will probably work to tame the joy ford, Conn., after a jury trial lasting 
riders. three days, and was sentenced to Jail

The victim is no other than Monta-for 30 days and fined $150 and costs.

26.
B. .82 74 79 235—78 1-3
0. 321 297 311 9296. \fll 20.
9C. 29.
Jan. 12.
•p, Jan. 26. 
rp, Jan. 9. 
b. 23.
rp, Mar. 23. 
rp, April 6»

Star.
Robb..................78 65 73 216—72
McDade

year, up-
der conditions that were unfavorable 
to the Canucks, feel confident that 
they can take the measure of the 
crack American university team.

„ ...74 88 72 234—78
Erwin .............66 77 79 222—74
McKinnon .. ..84 101 71 256—85 1-3

White has come up in the ranks 
the last year. He is a clever Yiddish 
boy of 18, with a name that sounds 
like a C. Q. 1). wireless. He lost an 
eight-round decision to Attell, who 
chased him fully ten miles during the 
fight. White claims Attell’s demand 
that he make 122 ringside weakened 
him so he could only defend himself.

At that he landed a couple that 
rocked Abie’s belfry, and had he been 
able to show steadily, what he did in 
a few hashes. Attell might have bad 
trouble getting the decision.

Now White wants t^ fight Attell 20 
rounds. He has it on Abe in height 
and reach, and his cleverness enables 
him to boast that he has never been 
knocked down.

WORLD’S SERIES ™ keep 
IE CO NOW

302 331 295 928
In the double-header played on St. 

Peter’s alleys last evening the Knights 
of Columbus and I. L. and B. split 
even, while in the game between Holy 
Trinity and the C. M. B. A. the latter 
team drew the long end of the score 
taking three points. Both games were 
hotly contested and proved very inter
esting. Nugent, of the C. M. B. A., 
made the most kindling wood, aver- 
ing 93 2-3. The scores follow:
First game:— ,

«

game, the
ister, Jan. I. 
star, Jan. 16. 
aster, Jan. 29 
ster, Feb. 12. 
ater, Feb. 26. 
ater, Mar. II. 
«ter, April 9.

or trs,PITRE OUT 
OF GAME

Lengthening of the National 
r League Playing Schedule 

Said To Be Due To Greed, 
Jealousy, Etc.

nience."c. 26.
: Dec. 26. 
m peter.
•lea.
ans, will fall

11 sail Mar. 19 
•ail April 10.

Special to The Standard. in an interview todayC. M. B. A.
Nugent.............89 103 89 281—93 2-3
Fitzpatrick. . .67 88 73 228—76
Dever............... 93 76 91 259—86 1-3
Magee. ... .88 89 81 258—86 
Cosgrove. v » .78 89 84 251—83 2-3

•l ofMontreal. Dec. 22—To cap the of
fers of fabulous wealth for good hoc
key players, the National Athletic As
sociation hay applied for an injunction 
to prevent Didier Pitre, the famous for
ward from playing with any other 
team than the Nationals.

Pitre signed a contract to play with 
the Nationals for a certain consid
eration. Then there was friction, and 
when notified to attend practices he 
refused to do so. Moreover he gave 
questioners to understand he was go
ing to play with the Canadiens.

Whereupon the Nationals applied to 
Judge Fortin this afternoon for an in
junction as above. His Honor said he 
would hear argument on the 24th, 
Christmas Eve, which means that 
somebody is going to be handed an 
extensive jolt in his stocking.

It is sometime since the world ot 
sport has figured In any other than 
the police courts in Canada, by the 
way. Messrs. Victor Martineau and 
N. K. Laflamme represent the club.

ofMcGivern.. . 
McDonald. . 
Cronin. . . 
Sweeney. .

78 74 242—80 2-3 
84 101 264 -88 
83 95 247—82 1-3 
87 85 262—87 1-3

415 444 418 1277 
Holy Trinity.

Riley... » . .79 99 89 267—89
Colgan............... 65 79 73 207—69
O’Brien. . . .82 104 73 259—86 1-3
R. Colgan. . .85 100 81 266—88 2-3
Foohey... » .94 77 84 255—85

395 459 400 1254

New York, Dec. 22»—Will there be 
a world's championship baseball series 
next fall? Persons familiar with the 
Inside machinery of the game were 
prone to the belief yesterday that un
less the two major leagues changed 
their plans the public will be deprived 
of a test between the rival pennant 
winners. The National League has 
Voted to play a schedule of 168 games

Ip Hesperian 
st Friday for 
cargo valued 

iods, $196,485;
8,812. Total, 
light were 79,-

en notified by* 
ss Department , 
on Into the # A 
i grounding In

aren, Capt. Pe- 
esterday from 
avana. She Is 

and Co. 
lora de Larina- 
yesterday for 

to load for the

415 434 1263
of C.

76 87 250—83 1-3 
SO 75 239—79 2-3 
83 86 
92 78 
87 85 262—87 1-3

Murphy., • . 
O'Neil. . . 
Coughlan. . 
M. Coholan.. 
Mullin............

247
251

—S3 2-3 
—83 2-3Second game:—

trente
derstoo

I. L. and B.
Daley. . . . » ,76 83 79 238—79 1-3 by

418 411 1249
next year, the season opening on or 
about April 14 and ending on or about 
October 15. The American League, 
on the other hand, has decided upon 
154 games, opening on or about April 
14 and closing on October 6 or 7. If 
these plans are adhered to the week 
usually allotted to the world's series, 
directly following the close of the 
American League season, will be out 
of the question, so that if a world’s 
series is played at all it will have to 
begin after October 15, when the 
weather is often entirely too cold for 
ball playing.
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SUITS WHEN
OTHERS

with one or two exceptions, are will
ing to do away with the world’s series 
in order to gather in every dollar in 
sight just as long as It Is possible.

er Bertha sall- 
ia with a large 
tg of potatoes.

io sailed from 
irday last for 
> of 6366 tone 
Grand Trunk 
he largest car- 
1 at that port**-* I 
irlnere.
lurnt Coat Har* 
ard, Me: Seal 
reported adrift 

>e replaced as

Another Reason.
“Then there’s another reason which 

is based upon fact. The much talked 
of umpire bribery scandal has been a 
bitter pill forthvmagnates 
low. Not untii this mess was uncover
ed a year ago was there the slightest 
ground for suspicion that baseball was 
not on the square. When the National 
League drove out the crooks in 1876 
the sport was made absolutely clean, 
and because of the unswerving confi
dence of the baseball public the game 
developed Into a great industry, 
when rumors were rife that certain 
players had received money to lie 
down and an umpire had been asked 
to accept a $2,500 bribe to render dis
honest decisions several club owners 
decided to call a halt, but they did not 
have enough backing to carry out their 
ideas. The ticket scalping scandal in 
Chicago was another hard knock, and 
the charges made publicly against one 
of the umpires in the world’s certes 
last fall—which of course were grouna- 
less—further increased the smoulder
ing opposition to the world’s champion-

Causlng Gossip.
The action of the National League 

In adopting the 108 game plan is caus 
lng much speculation and gossip. The 
plan was suggested by Ebbets of 
Brooklyn and Murphy of Chicago and 
was adopted unanimously at the meet
ing here last week. It was glibly an
nounced with no explanations, and the 
magnates when asked to give a reason 
said they were In a hurry to catch 
trains. It is believed, to be a sure 

u«thing that the American League will 
9 not recede from its present position, 

and It is also a certainty that the team 
winning the American League pennant 
would decline to take part in a world’s 
series after remaining idle six or sev
en days sdUle the National League 
champion!»'Were finishing their part 
of the schedule. Idleness of that kind, 
it is thought, would prove injurious, 
so that the American League cham
pions would enter a belater world’s 
series at a big disadvantage. In fact, 
it Is argued, it would l>e sheer folly 
for them to submit to a test with a 

Nival team keyed up to concert pitch.
The fact that the Cubs and Pirates 

have both won world’s championships 
for the National League in the last 
two years is taken to mean that the 
magnates in the old organization are 
not trying to dodge the issue, fearing 
the result. But those who have been 
digging under the surface said yes
terday that the Natlonel League men 
had other motives, hitherto concealed. 
In disclosing the facts therefore a for
mer major league manager said:

“Greed—and jealousy have some
thing to do with the case. Last fall 
when the owners of the Pittaburgs and 
Détroits were dividing big money ac
cruing from the world’s series other 
club owners turned green with envy. 
While the Pirates and Tigers 

à playing nine games the ball parks ot
fourteen other major league clubs re

■ rualned closed and the owners of them
■ got nothing. Bat the latter had to
■ pay salaries to their players up to

■ October 15 Just the same, which was
■ e hardship. Rather than remain idle
■ again next year dut lng the same period
■ in October therefore the magnates,

E.

“White House** to,'heJ®'*-of das'" coffee- Handlcd in a modem factory equipped

SW, (J*. ...pSeXl>"' S“”'

r “While HOUSe>V coffee whosc intrlnslc v3lue ^ to Its purchasers the fullest kind 

“While HOjtfse” coffee is honest coffee-able to stand on its
/ Æ OWN MERITS

But

IT . V
11 CINE1

,
T d IV u

AND STRONG IN THE APPROVAL OF ITS 1

THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS. oBRANDofI2.HÛ Royal 
ng appointments 
of Gloucester— 

ter, to be a dis- 
magistrate for 

iter to reside at

et fffiSBM99hip.
“As Brooklyn stands practically no 

chance of winning the pennant next 
year Ebbets had nothing to lose when 
he advocated the 68 game schedule 
and was readily supported by Murphy, 
who probably feels that the Cubs will 
have a hard time beating the champion 
Pirates out in future.

“The present state of affairs there
fore can be attributed to the general 
desire for gate receipts, for out of thq 
sixteen major league clubs not more 
than four or five have chances to take 
•art In the world’s series of 1910. If 
the magnates really cared for the 
comfort of players and fans they would 
adopt 140 game schedules, which would 
open the championship races about 
May 1. But they are not built that 
way and are conducting the national 
game not as a sport but wholly as a 
huge amusement enterprise.”
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THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE WORLD
r>lh:VKiicbf;^ **,!$**,°0n br gr5“r'« ^

: superb quality. »nd should be willing to o&lige y^aTsURE ^DAsTfOr'It'by'.NAME

D WINELL - WRIGHT CO„ Factory 311-319 Summer St.,

wore
5ATTLB. “WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN’'

Tom Longboat, the runner, asked 
the Toronto board of control yesterday 
to pay over to him the balance f $260 
still in the city treasurer’s hands as 
part of the Longboat fund. If the city 
counsel advises, the payment, it will 
be made.

22.—Cattle—Re
el weak. Steers,

BOSTON.000. Market 10 to 
Ice heavy 8.30 to 
to - 8.36.

22.000. Market 25 
LOO to 6.76; lambs
gs, 6.26 to 7.00. A
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